
Annual day celebrations 
 
 
Sagacious 2013 18th Annual day celebrations of G. Pulla Reddy College of Pharmacy 

was organized on 9th feb 2013. 

 R. Aditya of final year B.Pharm welcomed P .Subba reddy garu (Chairman, G. Pulla 

reddy college of pharmacy ) followed by two guests of honor Mr. Pavan bhatt ( Vice 

president Business development Mylan labs, Hyderabad) and Mr. K. Venu gopal ( 

Sr.Scientist  FR&D, Dr.Reddys labs Hyderabad), B.Madhava Reddy, Principal (G.Pulla 

reddy college of pharmacy) on to the dias.  

Sagacious 2013 was inaugurated with jyothi prajvalana by the dignitaries on the dias 

followed by prayer song by the students. Madhava reddy sir in his welcome address 

introduced the guests of honor to the students, Mr. Pavan bhatt in his speech advised 

students that they need to work with a company for some time and grow along with the 

company .He suggested students to have a fair understanding on areas of work. He also 

focused on the job opportunities in pharma marketing and industry. 

 K.venugopal in his speech advised students to stick to basics and learn the basics 

properly. He also told students to focus on what they are doing job will come 

automatically. H also suggested that if they once enter into industry the opportunities will 

multiply 

As a part of annual day celebrations awards were presented, Mrs. B.Jayanthi reddy 

Associate professor announced the list of academic toppers, P.Subba reddy garu 

presented and B.Madhava Rreddy garu presented memento, gold medal and appreciation 

certificates to academic toppers. Winners of various cultural and sports events were also 

appreciated with mementos and certificates. 

Mrs. Y Padmavathi Professor (Dept of Pharmaceutical Analysis) was also appreciated for 

her successful completion of doctorate in philosophy from osmania university. P.Subba 

reddy garu congratulated her and presented memento. 

Mrs. T. Shailaja Associate professor (Dept of Pharmaceutics) and   Mr.G. Sai Rajesh   

Senior Assistant professor (Dept of Pharmaceutical chemistry) were selected for Govt 

Jobs. As a token of appreciation and for their services at G.Pulla Reddy college of 



pharmacy P.Subba Reddy garu and B.Madhava Reddy presented mementos to both 

faculty members and congratulated them.  

Later many cultural programmes were done by the students and programme completed 

with vote of thanks. 

   

 
 
 

 


